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Only Two of Last Season's
Lettermen on Hand for

Team This Year

EUGENE, Dec. 7. (Special)
Coach Billy Reinhart of the Uni-

versity of Oregon basketball team
Is faced with a difficult task in
his efforts to develop a winning
team this year, for only two of
last year's lettermen answered his
call for candidates.

They are Cliff Horner and Jean
Eberhart. both of whom figured
In the Eugene hlgli school's vic-
tory in the state tournament at
Salem three years ago.

Last year at this time Reinhart
had seven lettermen back In har-
ness, but there were too many in-

dividual stars and Oregon did not
fare so well.

Reinhart will stress teamwork
more than ever th,is year, and has

i a willing bunch of players to work
with. Horner and Eberhart were
injected into the Webfoot lineup
about the middle of last season,
after the highly touted stars had
started to loaf on the job. Both
came through in great style, and
their work In the two game series
against Oregon State was the high
light of those encounters.

In addition- - to this pair, the
coach has the veteran Roy Hughes
back for another season. He saw
plenty of service last year after
transferring from a California
junior college, and is expected to
be one of the best forwards In the
northwest this season.

Other reserves include Winsor
Calkins and Harold Oliriger, both
of whom are expected to hold
down regular berths this year.
The latter is a Salem high school
product.

Prink Callison, freshman coach,
has a plentiful supply of high
school stars on his squad.

son MEW
flW fl R D E D LETTERS

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON.
Eugene, Dec. 9. (S p e c i a 1)
Thirty-si- x of the Webfoot squad
received their letters for the 1929
season. Records of individual
playing time in conference games,
as well as some for playing in the
Hawaii game, an intersectional
contest, was basis for the. awards.

Men winning the O's are:
George Stadleman, Bill Anater,
Eric Forsta and Shirley Carter,
centers; Marshall Shields. Sy
West, Ted Parks, Jerrle Lillie,
Hank Heyden, and Gilbert French,
guards; Austine Colbert, Marion
Hall, George Christensen, Pat Lu
cas, Irvin Schultz and Ralph
Bates, tackles; Woodie Archer,
Harry Wood, Walt Browne, and
Lloyd Sherrill, Jack Erdley, Steve
Fletcher and Red Bailey, ends;
Al Browne, Johnny Londahl, Hal
Hatton, Johnny Kitzmiller, Dave
Mason, Chuck Williams, Bobbie
Robinson, Red Hill, Ed Moeller,
Ridge Johnston, John Donahue,
Chuck Spear and Wallie Shearer,
backs.

CIS WILL STAGE

1
Inter-clas- s girls volleyball

games will get under way at the
high school this afternoon, with
two contests scheduled, between
the first and second senior teams
and the first and second sopho-
more teams. Mrs. Grace S. Wol-gamo- tt,

head of the girls' physical
education department, and Miss
Echo Balderree will 'umpire the
contests.

The series will be completed
this week, two senior and two

tHi 1
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about as insignificant as all
sucn aii-sta- r" events axe.

If Pitt goes to California the
East will lay everything salvaged
from the recent Grizzly Market
on the Panthers to tear the hide
off anything the West tosses into
the Rose Bowl.

Some enthusiastic Easterners
also claim Notre Dame as their
own. though South Bend. Ind.. de--

heidedly is in the Middle West And
those same enthusiasts hailed
Notre-Dame'- s defeat of Southern
California as an Eastern victory!
Perhaps they may be right if the
Mississippi River is a fair dividing
line between East and West foot-
ball talent In that ease, Illinois.
Michigan, Wisconsin, etc, would

Junior teams being scheduled to
play Wednesday from 3:10-t- o

4:10 o'clock and two Junior and
two sophomore teams to vie tor
honors Friday afternoon. Win-
ners will gain high points for
their class toward the inter-clas- s

rivalry trophy which is awarded
at the end of the school year.

Although teams had not been
completed yesterday, the sopho-
mores showed up 40 strong in the
tryouts, and It is probable a num-

ber of these girls will b placed
on second junior and senior teams
to fill gaps there. Class captains
art: Harriet Payne, seniors; Myr-

tle Burk, juniors, and Rachael
Gardner, sophomores.

Girls' basketball practices will
begin immediately after the
Christmas vacation, and this year
for the first time the girls will be
allowed two regular days a week
for basketball games, these prob-
ably to dovetail with the boys'
basketball schedule so there will
be no conflict in games or prac-
tices.

WOOLEN MILLS FIVE

HOSES OUT BY
The Woolen Mills quintet

pulled out a victory by a margin
of one point over the Hunt Can-
nery basketball team Monday
night, 18 to 17, in the first really
tight contest of the Industrial lea-
gue season at the Y. M. C. A.

Wright of the cannery team
proved a sharpshooter in the sec-
ond half, and with some aid from
Herberger and Coffell, all but ov-

ercame the lead the woolen boys
had piled up.

In the first game of the eve-
ning's play, the Senators defeat-
ed the National Guard five 4 4 to
26, with Winslow the outstanding
performer.
Woolen Mills Hunt Cannery
Page (6) F Moriarty
M. Graber (2) F (4) Herberger
Morley (8) C Gleason
K. Graber G.1 (7) Wright
Seguin (2) G Taylor

S (2) Steinke
S. (4) Coffell

Senators National Guard
Scott (9) F (3) L. Kitchen
Winslow (17) F (8) Shepard
G. Flesher (6) C... (11) Thomas
Johnson (6) ....G Shafer
G. Flesher (1) G (4) Georgo
Schaefer (5) ....S Carpenter

i S Winger
Referee, Dwight Adams.

JEFFERSON'S HOOP

SCHEDULE IS FILLED

JEFFERSON', Dec. 9. (Spe
cial) The basketball season has
begun for Jefferson high Bchool.
The schedule for the season is as
follows:

December 13, Gates at Gates,
boys' team. December 20, Aums- -
ville at Jefferson, double header.

January 3, Monroe at Jefferson,
double beader. January 17, Leb-
anon at Lebanon, girls' team. Jan-
uary 17, Mill City at Mill City,
boys' team; January 24, Shedd at
Jefferson, double header; Janu-
ary 31, Lebanon at Jefferson,
girls' team. January 31, Mill City
at Jefferson, boys' teams.

February 7, Gervais at Gervais,
boys' teams. February 14, Aums- -
mille at Aumsville, double head-
er. February 21, Turner at Tur-
ner, double header. February
28, Shedd at Shedd, double
header.

March T, Gervais at Jefferson.
boys' teams. March 14, Turner
at Turner, double header.

Miss Constance Bolderston Is
coach for the girls' team and Al-

bert Wlndell, assisted by C. C.
Caldwell, Is coaching the boys'
team.

We Specialize in
Motor Reconditioning
G. A. Raymond Machine

Shop
425 Chens. St. Phone 8
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BOOKLETS
CATALOGS

And All Kinds of
Job Printing

HIS BIG CHANG E

Win Over La Grande Fighter
Seen as Real Asset for

Local Scrapper

If Pat Dundee manages to bt .it
Del Allen of La Grande in Wed-
nesday night's main event at tin
armory, it will be a real feaih r
in the local lighter's cap, for it
will place him on a level convj;-erabl- y

above the averaee run of
welterweights lu the northwev

Allen looks like a mere la,?,
and his actions in the armory
gymnasium Monday night in
first workout here bore out th;t
impression; yet he has had sonu-thin- g

over 100 fights. Out of th ?
long series of battles, he has b n
knocked out once and lost fio
decisions.

He counts among the men
has defeated, Frankie Burneil,
George Ingersoll. Benny Dotson,
Willard Norton and Joe Cort-- ?,

the Idaho champion, to mention
just a few, whom Salem fans m;iy
know about.

A little over a year ago Allen
and Dundee met In the rin& it
Astoria and fought a draw. Local
fans who recall the Improvement
in speed and glove throwing abil-
ity Dundee has exhibited recently
have it all doped out that Pa'-wil- l

beat the lad from eastern.
Oregon but Allen's record Is suf-

ficient io prove that he will be .i
contender.

Much Interest is also bolng man
ifested among the fans in the semi
final, which will feature J
Black well and Trry Kileen. .Ino
Is likely to be poiuted for a
knockout victory to make up fur
the upset encountered at Hubbard
recently, when he lost to Spul
Murphy.

SCH1SSLER MAKES TRIP
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

Corvallis, Dec. 9. (Special)
Following the Detroit football
game November 23. Coach Schis-sl- er

went on to West Virginia
where he scouted the West Vir
ginia team which meets Oregon
State next year in Chicago, and
attended the meeting of the wett-er- n

conference held In Chicago
Schlssler is expected back on the
campus in time to be one of the
speakers at the annual grid ban-
quet Tuesday evening.

Claims totaling 11,409.65 havf
been paid to Statesman subscribe
ers by the North American Acci
dent Insurance Co. These claims1
were paid on the 11.00 policy f

sued to Statesman subscribers.

QW S&M6 MOTTO

OUR speedy moving
tfie action in

satisfaction. We wiH
move your goods with
celerity and care and
store them in fire
proof vaults at the
right tariff.

IMF

inaiwiu ivork

for you

LET us prepare
printed

matter. Smart,
workmanlike e f--f
orts that are so ne-

cessary in printed
salesmanship.
YouH appre c i a t e
the way be give
your order com-
plete, undivided at-
tention. Our up-to-d-ate

facilities as-
sure you of quality.

Phone
500

The death or "Terrible Teddy"
Tetzlaff Sunday at Los Angeles,
takeg us back to a balmy gammer
morning In 1910 out on the roll-
ing bills south of Tacoma when
we watched Tetzlaff tuning up hia
big red car for the first big race
meeting there.

We tbriUM for weeks over
the honor that fell our way la
having "Terrible Teddy" In
person speak to no. What he
aald wu "Get ont of the way.

Or maybe he didn't say that.
Maybe we're gotten the fact
mixed up with what was a per-
fectly good new joke without
whiskers, about that long ao.
Anyway, we're sure he spoke to
ns, and what a thrill it gave one
budding young hero worshiper in
knee trousers!- -

We've been waiting nearly
year to find out what Borleske
would say in his annual contribu-
tion to the basketball guide, after
all the squabble over the cham-
pionship in the Northwest con-
ference. Here it is:

"Willamette and Whitman
tied for first place in the Pa-
cific Northwest Conference
basketball race. Both won all
their games with other con-
ference members, but in tlte
two-gam- e series between them-
selves, played on Willamette
floor, each team won a game

nd lost one. Whitman vis
the victor In the first rout',
bnt Willamette won by a deci-
sive score the second nfgt."

What, nothing about schedul-
ing a couple more games to make
It a tie? And listen to this:

Whitman's three time cham-
pionship team had only three
letter men bark and was faced
with a heavy schedule, as usual.
Willamette, on the other hand,
had seven veterans on hand and
two or three brilliant new
men."

We notice he didn't say any-
thing about the scores of those
two championship games. Whit-
man won the first 38 to 27, and
Willamette won the second 55 to
26.

And here's his
team:

Woods, Whitman, and
Adams, Willamette, forwards;
Cardinal, Willamette, center;
Holmgren and Croxdale, both
of Whitman, guards. Woodn,
Holmgren and Croxdalo were
all on the 1028
team, he recalls.

It's nice to have a good reli-
able, Impartial reporter for the
basketball guide. Wonder what
he will have to say in the football
guide next fall?

fi.'iii ns abe

DEFEATED 3 DAMES

The Senator Food Shop quintet
with consistent team work shot
a 2645 high total in City league
rowling Monday night winning
three games from the Reo Flying
Clouds. The Elks won three
straight from the patched up
Sehel's Hen's Wear team. The
upset of the evening was the per-
formance of the downtrodden Mc-

Kay Chevrolet pin smashers, who
won two out f of three from the
league leading Man's Shop five.

Sam Steinbock rolled both high
series and high game, 588 and
22 S respectively.

Scores were:
suaHany 135 195 17S 509

Pratt 178 148 167 493
.Yauaff 132 174 201 507
V Wuder 193 147 172 511
Victor .155 183 178 SIS

T-t- sI tqo an 9jjt
SCHEIS iaXH'8 WEAK

Karjmaa 142 162 172 478
feearoa 199 138 125 462
KerUoa 123 188 ISO 471
Orot 132 147 187 448
Greenlaw 160 ' 164 158 482

Total 75 799 783 2337
MeKAY CHEVROLET

S Steinbock, ... 170 228 192 588
R. Johnaoa 172 193 153 518
tiro. Nelson 161 157 165 483
B. Cahladorf 178 148 156 482
G3. Allen .199 SOS 149 554

. ToUl' 880 930 811 2625
MAN'S SHOP

Xajr 177 143 160 480
Jitll 175 228 170 671
Fharkey 227 126 144 497
Coe 190 107 175 472
Sto.'iter 184 138 156 478

Total 953 740 805 2498
8EBAT0B FOOD SH0?

Homoa 162 189 17S 529
Wohr . 154 19 154 497
2'oalia 175 170 204 "849
AUimib 173 166 177 516
C. Johntoa 181 172 210 563

. Total 845 88J 823 X654
KEO FLYING CLOUDS

M. HemeBwajL. 150 160 221 631
H. Ban ..J1. 149 183 120 . 452
Newton . 157 171 117 445
Pftjra 205 185 181 571
Xarr 165 197 534

- Total --833 864 836 2533

KErflWDnTHSLftTED"

FOR FEATURE FIGHT

MILL CITY Dec. 9. (Special)
Jack Kentworth, of Salem and

Jimmy Dolan of Portland will be
featured In the ten round main
event on the fight card here to-nir- hL

, TBer have never met in
the ring, but judging from past
performance they are - evenly
jEatfted. r '

Jackie Woods;' of Salem, and fit
Flook. of Mm City, a clever pair
of flyweights, will mix in the six
round semi-fina- l. There will be
twelve rounds more of good bouts.
One surprise four round boat will
be a great affair and the battle
royal as curtain raiser is also ex-

pected to prove a M kick. ;

Craerrlahc lilt. Kin Seatnra Srndlcatab inc.

Referee Jack Dempsey Gives
Decision to Briton Aft-

er Hesitation

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Sports Writer

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
New York, Dec. 9. CAP) Just
as a jolly bit of action crept Into
the situation, Phil Scott, the long,
laifguid heavyweight pride of
Great Britian, collapsed tonight
from a low blow at the start of
the second round and won his
much ballyhooed match from the
fierce punching Otto Van Porat,
of Norway and Chicago, oh a fouL

Almost 17,000 of the faith-
ful, drawn to the big battle palace
to see a fight and simultaneously
come to the aid of a sweet charity,
the Christmas fund, looked on in
amazement as the sad faced Nor-wgi- an

opened the second round of
a 12 round encounter with a
sweeping left hook that toppled
the tall Briton to the canvas in
agony. The blow was apparently
very low.

Not the least amazed of all the
onlookers was Jack Dempsey,
once the king ef heavyweights,
tonight refereeing his first major
bout. While Scott, his face twist-
ed In pain, toppled slowly like a
tree undermined on a river bank,
and Von Porat stood around look-
ing; very much dismayed, Dempsey
made. a confused effort to bring
order out of chaos.

The old man mauler, once the
master of every situation In there
where the going is rough and
tongh and judgment must be
swift, seemed hopelessly at sea.
Dempsey first motioned Von Po-
rat to continue, then rushed over
to help the fallen Briton, then
with Von Porat's aid he carried
Scott to his corner while the
packed house, still stunned and
unaware of the significance of It
all, looked on in astonished si-

lence.
The decision was not an-

nounced until Dempsey had con-
sulted with half a dozen official
looking persons who crowded into
the ring while the handlers of
Scott grouped on one side of the
former champion shouted ."foul"
and Von Porat's handlers shrieked
"knockout" from the other. The
round itself lasted only 25 sec-
onds, but the confusion that fol-
lowed left the decision in doubt
for minutes.

0. S. CMS
IDG HARD

Squad Cut DovVn to 29 As-

pirants; Much Material
Is Promising

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Dec. 9. (Special) Of
the 60 or more aspirants who
turned out for freshman basket-
ball. 29 survived the critical eye
of Roy Lamb, coach, in the final
cut this week. From all reports,
those 29 had to be "plenty good"
to remain on the squad.

Although the freshman sched-
ule Is not yet complete, the rooks
will probably exchange games
with Washington and Benson high
schools of Portland, Albany col-
lege and the Oregon frosh at Eu-
gene. Early indications point to
a. strong freshman team.

The 29 boys who are now on
the squad are Paul Blxby, Long
Beach Cal.; Bill Bennett, St. Hel-
ens; Mark Briggs, Corvallis; Bob
Beal, Parksdale; Harold Brown,
San Diego, Cal.; Tommy Ward,
The Dalles; King Bailey, George
Baldwin, Charley Dimmick, Neil
Flemming, Ed Lewis and Curnow
Slater, Portland; Bernie Cassidy,
Stockton, Cal.; Keith Davis, St.
Paul, Neb.; Phil Edwards, Oak-
land, Cal.; Fred Green, Holly-
wood; True Green, Rosebur;
Emmett Huffman, Ontario; Karl
Jensen, Bakersfield, Cal.; Ray-Kerr-

,

Pasadena; Arthur Lowe,
Corvallis; Wallace Marsden,
Marshfield; Red McDonald, Med-for- d;

Rodney Mason, Pasadena;
Hal Moe, Great Falls, Mont.;
Lloyd Morgan, Glendale; John
Panek, Amity; Walter Sandquist,
Roseburg; and Arden Squire,
Gresbara.

LESLIE AND SB
MI Mi

Leslie and Snyder, members of
the Valley Motor bowling team in
the Commercial league, won the
handicap ' doubles tournament
staged at the Winter Garden Sat-
urday and Sunday, with a score
of 1175.' They set that mark early
Saturday, and the other contest-
ants shot at it 'all that day and
Sunday, without succes.

Don Poulin and Don Young
came In late Sunday with a score
of 11 CO for second money. H. Barr
and K. Barr with 1140 were third,
while the comic 3trip' team of Coe
and Billiter with 1137 won fourth
place.' .. -'

. Other pairs scored as follows:
Sharkey and Hemenway, 1134,

M. Poulin and Allison, 1129,
Eistenbrandt and King, 1115.
Woodruff and Karr 1114. Karj-raa-n

- and S. Steinbock 1104, B.
Hemenway and Allen 1104, Pratt
and T. Barr 1102. Hall and Mc-Klnn- ey

IOCS. Page and Brown
10S4. Hudkins and Grote 1057.
v Schundt and Calpn 1107. Os--
trin and Mohr 105C. Hussey and
Welds 1043, Donaldson and

SPORT'
BUGImiwi

be classified as Eastern teams
which does seem strange !

If the Appalachian Mountains
are a natural boundary between
East and Middle West, it must be
conceded that Pittsburgh on the
frontier and Colgate in northern
New 'York seem to be the only two
teams that might cope successfully
with such Western machines as
Stanford, California, Southern
California, St Mary's, Minnesota,
Iowa or even Utah.

The West, in either its middle
or far sectors, seems to have a
gradually increasing edge on the
East for several seasons. But as
they might say at Harvard: "That
difference may be more apparent
than real, you know!"

matter the Madison Square Gar
den executives in New York. They
do not know either.

The question may not be set
tled this year.

1 THREATEN

CHICAGO, Dec 9. (AP)
Rumblings of an alumni revolt
against the present administration
of the University of Iowa because
of conditions in Its athletic de
partment which resulted in the
ouster irom tne western comer
ence, grew louder and more om
inous today.

Superior Court Judge M. L. Mc- -
Kinley of Chicago, former head of
the Iowa Alumni association,
touched off a bombshell by openly
attacking President Walter Jessup
and requesting the Iowa. State
board of education to investigate,
not only the athletic department,
but also the "cause of dissension
and discord that has existed in
departments of the university oth
er than athletic."

"It is now time for the alumni
to speak out," Judge McKinley
said. "The ouster of Iowa is no
longer an athletic matter. - It
ceases to be exclusively a univer
sity matter. It now becomes a
matter that atfects by reflection
every alumnus of the university.
wherever located, as well as ev
ery citizen of the state of Iowa,
Whose Taxes support that great
Institution."

DALLAS HOOP TILT

TO OCCUR T0IHT

DALLAS, Dec. 9. (Special)
The Dallas high hoop team will
open this season at Rickreall
Tuesday. Rickreall has already
played one game, losing to Bethel
November 26. This will be Dal-
las' first game and as It has had
little practice, should have a hard
time of it Tuesday night

The probable lineup for-- Dallas
will be Webb, center; Uglow and
Moser, guards; Vaughn and Quir-
ing, forwards. - Coach Wright
does not know how many men will
make the trip but. In addition to
the first lineup, they will prob-
ably be Humphreys, Classen, and
one or two others.

Dallas second game win be De-
cember 17 at Dallas, when It
meets Rickreall In a return game.
These two games are the only
ones Dallas .has scheduled se far
for December. "v f '

beat Colgate

f California, Penn; Chicago,
Princeton; Michigan, Har--

rard; Illinois, Army; and io on
it just can't be ad infinitum I This
teason, as well as last, the big
rVestern football teams simply
Mastered nearly every Eastern
tem they played. The East
ioesn't play an effete game by any
means, yet its best teams. hare
seen beaten regularly by manifest-
ly better elevens from the Far or
Middle West

True it is, that an Eastern all-it-ar

outfit managed to defeat s
Western rival in a big charity
?ame on uie racinc Coast last
Winter, but that seemed to be

Lloyd 1046, C. Johnson and R.
Johnson 1038, Aiken and H.
Brown. 1037, Gabrielon and Da-Va- ult

1036. Peterson and Lynch,
1013, Hotes and Davidson 1004,
L. Hemenway and J. Nathman
983, E. Roth and E. Hemenway
979, Kay and Stoliker 975, Clana-ha- n

and Lewis 941.
A handicap singles tournament,

handled In the same manner will
be held at the Winter Garden next
Saturday and Sunday.

IS HAVE TOUGH

GAMES JUST H
CORVALLIS, Ore., Dec.

(AP) A stiff eight game sched-
ule played with California teams
Is announced here as the opening
feature of the 1929 basketball sea-
son at Oregon State college. Coach
A. T. (Slats) Gill will take his
men to San Francisco during the
Christmas holidays for the pre-Eeas- on

conditionfng program.
The Staters who have been in

light training for about a month
will work out regularly now until
December 18 when they leave for
the south. Their opening game
will be the following night jwith
the Olympic club. -

There will follow games with
the Young Men's institute, Santa
Clara, Stanford, St. Mary's, Col-
lege of the Pacific and possibly
the Athens Athletic club of Oak-
land. While Oregon State teams
have made frequent pre-seas- on

trios to California in the past
years, this is the first schedule
arranged which permits tne men
to stay in one city the entire time.
As all the games are in the bay
district, the team will remain at
the same hotel, thus greatly re-

ducing the strain that has been
their handicap in previons pre-
season road trips. "S

Coach Gill has a team ef vet-
erans this year led by Ballard
Callahan, T o r s o n," Whitlock,
O'Brlan and Drager and has some
promising, first year men who are
giving the lettermen a strong run
for places. . -

BOARD INCREASED

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec.
(AP) Members of the chamber
of commerce today voted to In-

crease the board of directors from
15 to a minimum of 25 and a max-
imum of 37. Nine additional
members, will be named to serve
until the end of the chamber's fis-

cal year, March 31. :

Whoople, a 175-pou- nd terra
pin owned by CL X. Miller ef Ait
as, Okla, has lived for hundreds
of years, his owner says, tn a
oiei k TeceiaBiM.

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

Walls of anguish heard in dole-
ful time from football fields all
over the country indicate acute
sorrow at penalties nullifying long
runs. In some cases to touchdowns.'

The rules are in the book to be
rigidly enforced and officials
worthy of the name call them as
they see them, making the way
of trangressor hard but just.

Violations of the rules of foot
ball are comparable to "cutting" a
base in baseball. A wise manager
told the baseball players under
bis direction that he would not
countenance any man failing to
touch a base.

"The bases are there to be
touched." he told them. "You
know it, the umpires know it and
if you miss one, the chances are
100 to one, they will see' it. I
can forgive a runner getting
caught off base. He is trying to
get a lead,' a commendable effort.
If he succeeds he can make asteal
or go an extra base 'on a hit, but
there Is no excuse for cutting a
base. Ton are licked before you
start Touch all the bases."

So Is a football player running
Into almost certain disaster when
he charges offside, holds, knocks
down a kicker, or violates any one
of the hundreds of rules in the
book;

Sometlmes a penalty Is Inflicted
on a play when the result would
not hare been changed by the vio-
lation, but there are exceptions. A
well known official said that three
times last season he called hold-
ing when runs to touchdowns had
been made. In each case, he said,
the runs were made possible by
the offending player holding a
member of the opposition who al-
most certainly would have stop-
ped the' runner with slight gain
or none at all. '

' Mlanft is getting all dressed up
for a boxing bout next February
although no boxers seem Imme-
diately available for oceupany of
the center of thering.- - Stories
from the Florida ' playground tell
of great energy being expended
by representatives of Madison
Square .Garden In building an ar-
ena that will seat thousands of
cusymera if some pair can be
found to furnish the entertain-
ment
, Jack Sharkey la In line for one

nomination bnt : the Florldlans
frankly say they hare .no idea
who will glare from the opposite
corner. - In that respect the home
folk have no advantage over the
prospective - customers - In other
parts ef the country or for that

Statesman Publishing Co.


